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Why choose Panorama Maker 5 Pro for Mac?

Stitch both photos and video frames as panorama
Provide 5 different photo stitch modes for your exclusive needs
Powerful media file management and photo editing
Easily print panorama photos with built-in online Print Service

Powerful File Management with ratings and tags

Powerful file management allows you to better organize your media sources and facilitates
your panorama making.

Automatically analyzes and stitches the video frame as a panorama

Automatically analyze, match and organize corresponding video frames in the right order
for you.

Key Features

Support both Photo and Video Stitch

Panorama  Maker 5 Pro for Mac allows you to stitch both photo and video frame as  panorama,
can automatically analyze, select, match and then organizes  corresponding photos or video
frames in the right order for you.

5 Different Photo Stitch Modes

360º,  Auto, Vertical, Horizontal and Tile, all these 5 stitch modes enable  you to
easily make panorama photos from different vast landscapes, city  skylines,
mountains, forest, the fence in your backyard, skyscrapers, or  cascading
waterfalls.

 

Powerful Media Management and Photo Editing

Media  management can help you organize your media conveniently and  efficiently. The
complete set of easy-to-use photo editing features like  cropping; setting brightness
etc., allow you to add final touches to  your work and enhance your panorama making.

Built-in Online Print Service

If  your panorama is ready and don't know where to print, the built-in  Online
Print Service program will help you to print your panorama very  conveniently.
It is designed specifically for you to print your  professional-looking
masterpieces.
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System requirements

Macintosh

Macintosh OS 10.5, 10.4
Power PC or Intel Mac
100 MB free hard drive space required for program installation
512 MB DDR RAM or above
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